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Details of Visit:

Author: e_jaculate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Sep 2010 3.30PM
Duration of Visit: 90 Mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Becki Of Bristol
Website: http://www.beckiofbristol.escortbook.com
Phone: 07914204404

The Premises:

Lovely smart terraced house - spotlessly clean and very upmarket. Area very safe and quiet and on
street parking was very easy.

The Lady:

Tall, well toned body with dark hair, shaven pussy and huge enhanced tits. Very attractive lady - a
real hottie.

The Story:

Becki is a good talker - personally I like this as it makes the meet seem less clinical. A lovely free
spirited person in her late 20's. Best described as a laid back GFE - certainly not a PSE. Oral was
covered but really enjoyable, Becki does kiss but not DFK. Started with her massaging me which
was very relaxing, then the covered BJ and then I went down on her. Extremely pretty and sweet
tasting pussy and Becki is very sensitive. Spent a good time probing her clit and she nearly came
on a number of occasions but held back as she wanted to enjoy the sex.

Sex was fabulous starting in cowgirl in a variety of different positions with her awesome 32G's
swaying to & fro, then a bout of mish, then prolonged doggy with Becki eagerly pushing her peachy
bum up in the air for some very deep penetration which nearly had me exploding. Finished off with
some lengthy mish and when I could hold on no longer I upped the tempo and fucked her really
hard. I came as she wailed how deep I was going and we collapsed in a heap on the bed.

What a great girl you are Becki. Many thanks!!
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